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MFC BANCORP LTD. OPENS REGIONAL HEAD OFFICE
IN HONG KONG FOR CHINA
- Also opens office in Shanghai NEW YORK CITY (March 30, 2004) - MFC Bancorp Ltd (Nasdaq:MXBIF and Frankfurt Stock Exchange: MFC GR) announced that it has
opened a new regional head office for China in Hong Kong and an office in Shanghai. The action signals an expansion of emphasis in China in
reaction to the robust economy of the world's most populous nation and China's demonstrated strong demand for raw material. The office will
be responsible for acquisitions for our own account and for the accounts with clients. In addition, the office will be responsible for the
relocation of high quality base manufacturing businesses from Europe to the less expensive manufacturing base of China.
MFC President Michael J. Smith commented, "With the increasing pace of our merchant banking and trading activities in China, we are
making an increased commitment to the Asia market region: our activities will be centered on the new regional head office in Hong Kong, and
facilitated by our staff in Shanghai. China's demand for commodities, construction materials and inexpensive manufacturing present an
attractive opportunity for MFC, and we look forward to being active participants in China's economic expansion."
The addresses of MFC's offices in Hong Kong and Shanghai are as follows:

MFC Bancorp Ltd.
8 th Floor, Dina House, Ruttonjee Centre
11 Duddell Street
Central Hong Kong SAR

MFC Bancorp Ltd.
Suite 1905, Tower 1, Kerry City
218 Tianmu Road West
200070 Shanghai, P.R. China
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Michael J. Smith, President of MFC, also commented, "China is a major part of our future for the long term. We now have personnel and
capital dedicated to the market, utilizing our risk adverse merchant banking methods."
The Company also announced the appointment of Mr. Eugene Chen, as the Vice Chairman for the MFC China operation. He formerly was the
President of Shanghai-based Med Net International Ltd., prior to joining Med Net, Mr. Chen was Operations Director at Johnson & Johnson,
China.
About MFC Bancorp Ltd.
MFC Bancorp Ltd. owns companies that operate in the financial services industry, specializes in merchant banking and commodities trading
internationally. To obtain further information on the Company, please visit our web site at http://www.mfcbancorp.com .
Certain statements included herein are "forward-looking statements" as defined by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
Management cautions that forward-looking statements are not guarantees and that actual results could differ materially from those expressed
or implied in the forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause the actual results of operations or financial condition of the
Company to differ include, but are not necessarily limited to, the risks and uncertainties discussed in documents filed by the Company with the
Securities and Exchange Commission .
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